
Due to improvement of diagnostic techniques and
intensification of cytogenetic control, the number
of structural chromosome rearrangements de-
scribed in pigs has strongly increased recently and
reached ca. 100 (Ducos et al. 2002). Among them,
there are over 90 reciprocal translocations pub-
lished to date, including 4 cases identified in the
pig population bred in Poland: t(1;5)(q21;q21)
(Danielak-Czech et al. 1994), t(7;13)(q13;q246),
t(8;14)(p21;q25) (Danielak-Czech et al. 1997),
and t(9;14)(q14;q23) (Rejduch et al. 2003).

As known from published data, reciprocal
translocations can decrease carriers’ fertility by
from about 5 to 100%, and taking into account ar-
tificial insemination (AI), the sires can contribute
to a rapid rate of spreading these defects among
populations (Gustavsson 1990). Economic analy-
ses carried out for several translocations, includ-
ing t(7;13)(q13;q46) found in Polish pigs, showed
significant financial losses related to the use of a
carrier boar both in AI and commercial herds
(Danielak-Czech et al. 1996; Pinton et al. 2004).
For that reason, several European countries have
initiated karyotype control programmes of
hypoprolific boars, which allowed identification

of numerous chromosomal rearrangements
(mainly reciprocal translocations) and elimination
of their carriers from breeding. Moreover, the de-
velopment of AI during the last decade has re-
sulted in modification and intensification of
cytogenetic evaluation systems, which concen-
trated especially on young purebred AI boars ana-
lysed before reproduction (Ducos et al 2002;
Pinton et al. 2004).

In the present report, we describe a new case of
reciprocal translocation in a hybrid boar (Large
White × Pietrain × Duroc × Hampshire) from the
sire population at the Animal Breeding and Insem-
ination Station in Bydgoszcz (Poland), identified
as an effect of 6-month cytogenetic monitoring.
This was an initial part of a long-term karyotype
control system of boars kept at AI stations, which
was started by the National Research Institute of
Animal Production in Poland in 2007.
The translocation carrier demonstrated semen pa-
rameters that did not vary from generally accepted
evaluation standards. He was found among 258
boars of Polish Large White (18%), Polish Land-
race (32%), Duroc (3%), and Pietrain (2%) breeds,
as well as hybrid lines (22%) and crossbreeds
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(22%) taken under cytogenetic control.
We checked their karyotype before reproduction,
at the age of 7 months. The translocation diagnosis
was based on a classical cytogenetic examination
following the standard protocols of lymphocyte
cultures, Giemsa staining, and G-, C- and Ag-I
banding techniques. Chromosome analyses were
carried out under a light microscope (Opton-
Axiophot) equipped with a CCD camera and Lu-
cia software. The karyotypes were arranged ac-
cording to the international pig karyotype standard
(Gustavsson 1988).

The detailed G-banded karyotype evaluation
revealed a reciprocal exchange of clearly uneven
chromosome fragments in breakpoints corre-
sponding to G-positive 10q216 and G-negative
13q21 bands, and made it possible to define the
karyotype formula of the affected boar as 38 XY,
t(10;13)(10q16;13q21) (Figure 1B, D). C-banding
demonstrated the typical pattern of constitutive
heterochromatic blocks, and silver-staining showed
characteristic deposits in active nucleolar organiz-
ing regions (NORs) of chromosomes 8 and 10, with
slight size polymorphism within chromosome pairs
involved in translocation (Figure 1A, C).

Apparently this is the first reported case of
translocation between pig chromosomes 10 and
13, but both these chromosomes have been en-
gaged in other autosomal or X-autosome aberra-
tions of this type. The 10q16 breakpoint has not
been reported so far, because chromosome 10
formed in vivo as well as in vitro 3 known
translocations only, with breaks in p15 and q15
bands (Ravaoarimanana et al. 1992; R�nne 1995;
Mäkinen et al. 1999). In contrast, chromosome 13
(with breakpoints in q11, q21, q31, q36, q41, q46)
contributed to 10 translocations at least
(Astachova et al. 1991; Ravaoarimanana et al.
1992; Danielak-Czech et al. 1994; Ducos et al.
1998; Gustavsson et al. 1988, 1989; Pinton et al.
1998). The most unstable regions (13q21 and
13q41) were both notified as recurrent spontane-
ous breakage sites in 3 translocations and classi-
fied as mutagen-induced fragile sites (R�nne
1995; Danielak-Czech and S³ota 2004).

A review of numerous reciprocal translocations
shows that there is a close correlation between the
consequences of these structural changes and both
the location of breakages and size of rearranged
chromosome fragments (Gustavsson 1990).
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Figure 1. Metaphase chromosomes of the t(10;13)(q16;q21) carrier boar: (A), (B) and (C) show C bands; G bands and
Ag-NORs, respectively (arrows indicate chromosomes involved in translocation); (D) shows G bands and ideogram of

rearranged chromosomes (arrows indicate breakpoints).



In translocations mentioned above and in that re-
ported here, the pericentromeric region of one
chromosome pair and the subtelomeric region of
another one formed a small, rearranged marker
chromosome. From the described cases of
translocations it was suggested that such a specific
chromosome structure creates frequently abnormal
synaptic configurations, incorrect pairing behav-
iour and segregation pattern in spermatogenesis,
exerting an enhanced impact on fertility (Œwitoñski
and Stranzinger 1998). Definitely, it results in an
increased percentage of gametes with an unbal-
anced karyotype, which corresponds with the
number of embryos eliminated because of these
abnormalities, and in effect in smaller litter size by
about 50% or more. For this reason, the boar carry-
ing the translocation (10;13)(10q16;13q21) was
recommended for elimination from the AI popula-
tion.

In small-sized populations the eradication im-
plies the removal of numerous animals having
high additive genetic values, thus decreasing the
efficiency of the selection schemes. Since these
chromosomal rearrangements have potentially
harmful effects for breeders, their elimination has,
up to know, been systematically advised. The eco-
nomic consequences of such abnormalities can be
very important if the animals that carry the rear-
rangements have a high number of mates, as is
generally the case for AI sires. These economic
considerations have resulted in the establishment
of karyotype control systems involving boars kept
in AI stations, especially the young animals that
are candidates for reproduction in several selected
porcine populations.

The identification of a new reciprocal
translocation carrier among Polish pigs has proved
the importance of cytogenetic evaluation of sires
in pig breeding programmes. However, in order to
prevent negative breeding consequences effi-
ciently, by early diagnosing of aberrations and ex-
clusion of the animals affected, the boars need to
be tested before use in breeding, both at the selec-
tion level (mainly AI) and at the reproduction
level.
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